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MEMORIES OF WELWYN/HATFIELD U3A
lN 1995 Val Fieth was employed by Welwyn/Hatfield Council to be in charge of a “Fun for
the Over 50’s” department, funded by them. She did this energetically, forming groups
which people could attend at a very low charge, and arranging many outings for retired
people. There was a lot for the body, but very little for the mind. So in 1995, when Val
arranged a Seminar of all the activities available, she included a talk from some members of
the Stevenage group of the University of the Third Age, which I attended. Shortly after, Ann
Sargent (now, alas, disabled by M.S.) and myself were summoned to a meeting at the
Campus with the idea of forming a U3A group. Neither of us had any knowledge of the
Association, so Val contacted the National Office (which at the time was organized by
Dianne Norton, literally from her front bedroom) and was sent some information, and we
visited Stevenage and Harpenden groups. Having been promised total backing from the
Council, we advertised and about 15 people met each week in some very odd places, like
the bar of Campus West.
A Committee was formed, and we decided to meet alternately in Hatfield, in Minster
House, and Campus West, in what was then a very small room. All expenses were paid by
the Council, including printing.
We were able to get speakers each week – unpaid – and anxious to form Groups. This we
did mainly under the enhustiasm of Ann, Philip and Margaret Turner, and Katie Nixon, who
started the first German Group as German was her first language. Gradually numbers
increased, and we were able to form more self-help groups– languages, Art, Arts
Appreciation, Keep Fit, singing being but a few. We hired the Council Mini-Bus to bring
disabled people to our meetings. Unfortunately this was discontinued in 2000, as anyone
over 70 had to have a special test to drive them.
We started to enjoy U3A holidays, organized first by Doris Poth and then by Margaret
Hakansson, who also organized Theatre Groups. These still continue, and are enjoyed by
many. Day trips are led by members of the Arts Appreciation Group, and are very popular.
On reaching our 1Oth Birthday numbers had risen to three figures, and we moved to larger
premises (at present we meet in the Ludwick Family Centre in WGC and the Lord William
Cecil Memorial Hall in Hatfield) . We had long since become autonomous and had no help
from the Council. Our membership fee is f15 a year, which includes the Wednesday meeting
and any groups. For some, it is a lifeline after the death of a spouse or a lonely retirement.
For all, it is a place where we meet friends and enjoy their company. We particularly enjoy
the Christmas lunches at a local hotel,& ‘bring and share’ at other events, including the
Summer Party at the Hospice day centre, where our gardening group was responsible for all
the initial work on the garden, taking it from a very sparse green space to a beautiful place
to sit. Some of the group still help in its maintenance. Pat Pike makes herself responsible for
food events, and has produced some excellent meals after A.G.M.s.
We meet for 3 terms a year, and very soon after we began some folk did not appreciate the
long holiday gap. So, round about 1998, we suggested that members who so desired could
hold Coffee Mornings at their homes. This took on very well, particularly in the gardens of
Malcolm and Myrtle Pit-Keathly, and Peter and Pat Lomer.
Every effort is made to move fontrard with the times, mainly of course in the computer
field. Our notices are shown on screen before the meetings, and speaker have the use of a
power Point Projector if they wish. Gone are the times when we did not pay our speakers,
and we now have a ‘Speakers team’ who put our Wednesday programme together, and a
very good one it is too.
The number of U3A’s in the country has risen enormously, and we now have a very good
National Committee. The organization goes from strength to strength, and I am sure we will
too.
- Joan Bensley (June 20O7)
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CHAIRMAN’S NEWSLETTER No. 2
November 1990
A belated thanks for all your support at”Contact 90" - a reasonably successful day I think. If
we try it again it must be somewhere large enough to give each interest Group a better
chance of meeting the visitors.
I did hope we might unearth some interest Group Leaders, but so far only two volunteers,
one to take Music Appreciation to Hatfield, the other is a possible leader for a “sociable
friendly" Bridge playing group.
One common comment was why have “Contact" if places in interest groups were not
readily available. My reply to that is we must ascertain what the need is and find some
means of satisfying that desire to join us. Owing to pressure for places the decision has
been taken, wlth the approval of existing members, of the Pen and Ink Group to split,
Welwyn Garden members to meet at the Vineyard, and on alternate Mondays the Hatfield
Group to meet at the Forum. The Hatfield Group is full before the first meeting has taken
place. I know there is similar pressure on other groups; what can be done to alleviate the
situation? Anyone out there with a magic wand?
We are growing slowly but surely, now 143 members – better than a “boom and bust” growth. One
factor does bother me: can we find. somewhere for our Christmas Party meeting – I fear that
Minster House may be bursting at the seams. Success has its penalty!

One awful problem has been lifted off my mind. Rosemary and Brian Mitchell have
undertaken the programme function from Anna Bailey, who had to take on a very
time-consuming task for her other lifelong interest, the St. John’s Association. So if you
have any ideas for meetings fire them at Rosemary and Brian – good ideas are always
welcome.
Thoughts for the future; our A.G.M. will be mid-February 1991 for certain! I will definitely
be moving out of the Chair, a breath of fresh air is necessary if the branch is to maintain its
health. Having disclosed that, I sincerely hope that some of the existlng committee will
carry on to maintain some continuity for whoever is elected.
As winter approaches and holidays 1991, our highly efficient travel organiser, Joan Bensley
has two in prospect, following the roaring success of theParis outing. A similar 4-day tour
to Amsterdam next September is planned, and a more ambitious 9-day tour in mid-June
through France to the western Pyrenees, with a leisurely taste of the Dordogne area on the
way south. Please spread the word; too often it was said last year that members were
ignorant of some events.
For financial reasons it is desirable that we are registered as a Charitable Organisation. Is
there anyone who would undertake to study the why’s and wherefores of a model
constitution, explain it to the members, and see it through to acceptance by the Charity
Commi-ssioners. I have some guidance notes available
Thank you all for your continuing loyalty to the Welwyn Hatfield Branch of U3A.
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Derek Greener.
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Left to right: Back row: Doris Bullen, Ann Sargent, Margaret Turner, Joan Bensley
Front row: Mary Ruffet, Philip Turner, Doris Poth, Olive and Peter Burrindge, Jim Millichamp

In 1997, the 10th Anniversary of our U3A, a Special Summer Celebration was held at
Charles Morris Hall, Tyttenhanger Green, attended by the Mayor of Hatfield. It was a
most enjoyable and special day, thanks to all those who helped with the food and
decorated the Hall, and Brian Milburn, our regular Wine merchant!
– Pat Pike, 2015

Ona Glover, Chair 1996-98
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15th anniversary party, 2002: the Mayor with founder members

Kate Wedd (National Chairman), Joan Bensley (Founder WH U3A Chairman);
Katie Nixon (the oldest WH U3A member) cutting the 15th-anniversary cake;
Peter Lomer (Chairman); Martin Brennan (Past Chairman)
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Chairman Jean Mackie with David Banks cuttng the cake that he made for our
30th anniversary, at Breaks Manor, Hatfield.

The Welwyn-Hatfield U3A ended its summer term on a high note with a lively garden party
celebrating its 30th anniversary in the grounds of Breaks Manor in Hatfield. About a hundred
members attended, soaking up the sun and enjoying plentiful food and drink. Brains were
taxed in a quiz featuring 1987, Welwyn-Hatfield’s U3A’s foundation year, and also in a
photographic competition with a similar theme. Member David Banks, a nonagenarian,
provided a celebration cake iced with the U3A logo. Val Fieth, who founded this U3A three
decades ago, explained why and how she had done this, to the benefit of so many members,
past and present.
– from Third Age Matters, Winter 2017
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During the lockdown of 2019-21, many U3A meetings were held via Zoom, including Committee
meetings, like the one shown above held in 2020.
Left to right: Back row: Marie Scales (Secretary), Jill Longman (Speaker Organiser), Joan Scales
(Groups Coordinator), Peter Fox (Member Secretary); second row from top: Tony Tutton, Colin
Slade, Roger Swaine (Webmaster), Steve Hall; third from top: Pam Williams (Chair), Ann and Roy
Madell, Sue Talbot (Treasurer), Diane Coxon; Bottom row: Dave Charlwood, Sandra Williams,
Penny Barratt (Vice Chair)
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Welwyn Hatfield U3A celebrates successful return in
first live meeting since 2020
On Wednesday 8th September the Welwyn Hatfield u3a group held its first live presentation
meeting since before lockdown. The presentation by prominent u3a member Tony Tutton
called ‘My Life in Music from Coronation to Corona’ charted his life in the music world.
From his first singing performance in 1953 during the Coronation celebrations to receiving
his first guitar and then a drum kit he charted his love of music throughout his life so far.
Highlighting the musicians and singers who had influenced him and playing some of their
music Tony related how he and the various groups of which he was a member rose from
obscurity to being on the same bill as greats such as Tommy Trinder, Dickie Henderson and
Morecambe and Wise in a music career that has spanned over five decades from 1963 to the
present day. As drummer and lead singer of the Beaucrees Tony has entertained audiences
across much of the UK.
The first presentation meeting was attended by 114 members delighted to be back
socialising with their friends and getting back to their old routine. During lockdown
fortnightly presentations were still being offered thanks to the efforts of a number of u3a
members who organised Zoom meetings, encouraged participation and offered training on its
use. Prior to the first live meeting over 100 members were regularly Zooming on a
Wednesday morning. In addition many of the 60 interest groups were maintaining their
activities via Zoom.
The group are now looking forward to Tony’s next u3a performance when he, with
his Simply 60’s Band, will entertain them at the Autumn Dance on 27th November.
For more information: www.u3awelhat.org.uk
– Welwyn Hatfield Times, 20 September 2021
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